The 2030 Delivery Plan achieves restoring access to 90% blocked habitat from the 2013 Fish Barrier List.

- This plan includes fish barrier corrections within the US v. WA Case Area Boundary as shown on the map. Please note WSDOT has other fish passage work occurring outside of the case area.
- Design Biennium is when the majority of Design Work occurs. Preliminary Hydraulic Design (PHD) and other preliminary work will begin 1–2 years in advance. Construction work will occur in approximately the biennium following the Design Biennium.
- This plan is subject to change due to significant project issues and/or new information. These maps will be updated as the plan changes. If you have questions about this document, and/or before making plans based on this document, please contact:

Kim Mueller
Fish Passage Delivery Program Manager
360–705–7404
kim.mueller@wsdot.wa.gov

Paul Wagner
Biology Branch Manager
360–705–7406
paul.wagner@wsdot.wa.gov

2025–2027 Fish Passage Injunction
2030 Delivery Plan

- The 2030 Delivery Plan achieves restoring access to 90% blocked habitat from the 2013 Fish Barrier List.
- This plan includes fish barrier corrections within the US v. WA Case Area Boundary as shown on the map. Please note WSDOT has other fish passage work occurring outside of the case area.
- Design Biennium is when the majority of Design Work occurs. Preliminary Hydraulic Design (PHD) and other preliminary work will begin 1–2 years in advance. Construction work will occur in approximately the biennium following the Design Biennium.
- This plan is subject to change due to significant project issues and/or new information. These maps will be updated as the plan changes. If you have questions about this document, and/or before making plans based on this document, please contact:

Kim Mueller
Fish Passage Delivery Program Manager
360–705–7404
kim.mueller@wsdot.wa.gov

Paul Wagner
Biology Branch Manager
360–705–7406
paul.wagner@wsdot.wa.gov

Legend:
- 2025–2027 fish barriers in design (30)
- US v. WA Case Area Boundary